AGENDA
COUNTY COUNCIL
BEVERLY T. CRAVEN COUNCIL CHAMBERS
4045 BRIDGEVIEW DRIVE, NORTH CHARLESTON, SC 29405
APRIL 13, 2021
6:30 PM

1. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT - Report

2. MINUTES OF MARCH 25 & APRIL 1, 2021 - Request to Consider

3. RECOGNITIONS & RESOLUTIONS
   A) Community Development Week Resolution - Request to Adopt
   B) Fair Housing Month Resolution - Request to Adopt
   C) Telecommunicator Week Resolution - Request to Adopt
   D) Honoring Henry Darby - Request to Adopt
   E) APCO & NENA Palmetto Award—Bianca Anderson - Recognition
   F) South Carolina EMS Symposium Competition Winners - Recognition
   G) Sergeant Boyd from CCSO - Recognition
   H) Assoc. for the Study of African American Life & History Book Presentation - Recognition

4. AMENDMENTS TO THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDINANCE - Ordinance 3rd Reading
   This item was on the Planning & Public Works Committee of February 11, 2021, received first reading at the County Council meeting of February 16, 2021, and second reading at the County Council meeting of March 9, 2021.

5. SALE OF SHEPPARD TRACT - Ordinance 3rd Reading
   This item was on the Finance Committee agenda of March 4, 2021, had public hearing and received first reading on March 9, 2021, and received second reading at the County Council meeting of March 25, 2021.

6. FINANCIAL INCENTIVES FOR PROJECT TYSON - Ordinance 2nd Reading

7. FINANCIAL INCENTIVES AMENDMENT FOR LINEAGE LOGISTICS - Ordinance 2nd Reading

8. CONSENT AGENDA:
   A) Judicial Services for Town of McClellanville - Request to Approve

9. AMEND GREENBELT GRANT AGREEMENT FOR EDISTO ISLAND YOUTH - Request to Approve

10. EMS EXPANSION - Request to Consider

11. PERSONNEL MATTER - Recommendation